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SECOND OPPORTUNITY
FOR TECH CANDIDATES

Vacancies In All Departments-
Editors Will Explain

Details.

Field Day being over, there are lots
of Freshmen and Sophomores who
have nothing to do outside of the nar-
row routine of studies. Up to this time
THE TECH has been rather short-
handed, because so many of the
lower classmen have been otherwise
occupied. A second opportunity is now
offered for new men who wish to come
out for any department of the paper.
The meeting will be held in the Lower
Office in the Union on Friday at 1.30.

The Advertising and Circulating
Managers will be on hand to explain
the workings of their departments to
all wishing to get some valuable busi-
ness experience; the Managing Editor
and the heads of the three News De-
partments will elucidate the details of
the News work in all its branches for
the benefit of those who prefer to learn
the workings of an active newspaper
and take part in the actual issue of the
sheet. The Editor-in-Chief will also be
there to instruct any men wishing to
get in line for an editorial position.

The present scarcity of men renders
the opportunities specially good in all
departments, so that no man who shows
interest and ordinary ability need fail
to make the Staff. Any one who feels
the slightest interest may come and
learn the details without incurring any
obligation to take up the work.

FRESHMAN CROSS-COUNTRY

Team Picked For Andover Meet-
Donnelly Elected Captain

Yesterday afternoon the Freshman
Cross-Country squad held trials to pick
the team which is to run at Andover
Friday. The run was held from, the
Gym and the men ran under the lead-
ership of Capt. Nye of the Varsity. The
team ran well and the times were good.
Those in front stayed on the cour
but some of the others had trouble and
lost their way.

The men finished in the following
order, the first seven compose the team.

Donnelly I, Brock 2, Haviland 3,
Litchfield 4, Gardner 5, Harrington 6,
Dodge 7, Woodward 8, Holt 9.

The race at Andover is the only im-
portant run of its kind held in this
part of the country. All the import-
ant colleges enter their Freshmen
teams and the time for the three-mile
course is generally very good. Last
year Benson, of Tech, won in fast time,
but the rest of the team suffered a
slump and finished poorly.

After the race yesterday afternoon
the team elected as captain, Donnelly,
the winner of today's trials. Donnelly
comes from Exeter and was one of the
members of the Varsity Team that ran
on Field Day against Holy Cross.

CORRECTION

The announcement, made in yester-
day's issue of THE TECH, that the
Class of 1914 dinner would be held
November 15 was an error, and should
have read November 25.

SHIP OWNER TALKS ON
MARINE INSURANCE

Mr. William Lincoln Addresses
Naval Architectural

Society.

Students and faculty of the Course
in Naval Architecture were present
at a meeting of the Society yester-
day afternoon in 32 Engineering C,
to hear Mr. William H. Lincoln, a
member of the Corporation of the
Institute, speak on the subject of
Marine Insurance and the downfall
of the American Merchant marine.
Mr. Lincoln gave three causes for
this rapid decline in our marine; the
civil war, the advent of iron vessels
to replace the wooden ones, and the
legislation that is now in force in this
country. Quoting statistics, the
speaker said that whereas in 1856 75
per cent of our shipping was carried
by American ships, and in 1881 16 per
cent, now practically none of it sails
under our national flag. This does
not mean that no American ships sail
on the high seas, since all coastwise
trade is restricted to American ves-
sels.

Mr. Lincoln then told of the dis-
turbances in the commercial world
caused by the invention of iron ships.
It was said by some that they could
not float with a cargo, but these fool-
ish notions have since been dispelled.
Nevertheless, the nature of the wood-
en ships makes them unable to com-
pete with iron ones on several is-
sues. The first cost is greater, the
cost of maintenance greater, and the
depreciation more rapid with wooden
than with iron ships. The classifi-
cation of a ship determines its rate
of freight rate, and when a wooden
ship has been inll se a few years, it is
classified lower than an iron ship
which has been in use the same
length of time. The wooden ships
must be often remetalized, and the
cost of this work is very great. The
Civil War almost doubled the cost of

(Continued on page 2.)

TECH SOUTHERN CLUB

Business Meeting Friday At One
O'Clock In Rogers 21.

The Tech Southern Club held its
opening reception at the Hotel Bruns-
wick last Friday evening, November 14.
The crowd that attended was rewarded
by a very interesting and instructive
speech by Mayor Fitzgerald, who told
of the wonderful development of the
South since i88o, and the great possi-
bilities for the future. The Dean was
present and as usual gave a very pleas-
ant talk.

The outlook for the club this year is
very bright. A great deal of enthusi-
asm has been aroused and a large mem-
bership is expected.

President Williams urges all South-
erners to show their spirit and make the
Club this year, as it has been in the
past, one of the most active in the In-
stitute. A brief but important busi-
ness meeting will be held in Rogers 21

next Friday, the twenty-first. Every
man is asked to come and take part in
the Aiscussion of the plans for the cur-
rent ytar.

M. I. T. WESLEYAN
MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT

To Be Given At Jordan Hall On
Friday Evening The

Twenty-Eighth
On Friday evening the twenty-eighth

of November, the Musical Clubs cf
Wesleyan and Technology will give a
concert in Jordan Hall. The Musical
Club of Wesleyan consists of a Man-
dolin Club, Glee Club and Quartet.
These will alternate with the Banjo,
Mandolin and Glee Clubs that comprise
the M. I. T. Musical Clubs.

There being a great number of Wes-
leyan and Tech men in the vicinity of
Boston, a large attendance is expected.
The prices will be fifty, seventy-five
cents and a dollar. They may be ob-
tained from any member of the Musi-
cal Clubs. The exact program for the
concert is not known at present, but
will be announced in the near future.

MEN FOR SOCCER

Impossible To Hold Practice Unless
Players Come Out.

The newly organized Soccer team
is in the midst of its troubles. Trhus
far only fififteen men have reported for
practice and the daily attendance at the
field averages not more than six or
seven. With such a small number it is
impossible to hold practice. It is known
that there are a number of men here
who have played Soccer before, and
Temporary Manager White wishes to
state that unless these as well as others
come out the team will be a failure.
Soccer is played in the spring as well as
in the fall, and if Technology expects
to have a schedule of ganmes next year
it is necessary that least twenty-five
or thirty men report immediately.

CHESS CLUB

The following are the results of the
first round of the Chess Club tour-
nament: Blank '16 defeated String-
field '15. 2-0; Wooclbridge '16 de-
feated Johnston '15. 2-1: Paris '14
defeated Ross '17. 2-1; Dnning '15
defeated Sears '15, 2-1; Saladrigas
'16 defeated Neumann '15. 2-0; Jones
'14 defeated Higgins. 2-0: Baxter '17
defeated Phillips '16, 2-0; Deane '17
defeated .ewiton '17, 2-0.

The next round, which nmust be
played off within two weeks. are as
follows: Blank '16 vs. \,Voodbridge
16: Paris '14 vs. Dunning '15; Sala-
drigas '16 vs. Jones '14: Baxter vs.
bye, Deane vs. the winner of the
match between W\eaver '14 anid ,.
Stone '16.

TRACK MEETING

Next Monday, November 24, there
will be a meeting in Room 8, Engineer-
ing C, for all men interested in track
work at the Institute. This includes
all members of the track squad as well
as Freshmen who intend to substitute
track work for gym. For Freshmen,
the meeting will count as one practice.
There will be one meeting at 4 P. M.
and another at 5 P. M., so that all
men can be present. Coach Kanaly and
Captain Guething of the Track Team
will speak.

C. E. SOCIETY VISITS
COMMONWEALTH PIER

Thirty Men Make Trip-Prof. Breed
To Conduct Trip Next

Friday.

Yesterday afternoon about thirty
members of the Civil Engineering So-
ciety made the trip to Commonwealth
Piers numbers five and six.

Although neither of these piers is en-
tirely completed, the former is at pres-
ent used by the Hamburg-American
Line for the purpose of unloading pas-
sengers and freight, while the latter has
been leased for fifteen years by the
Boston Fish Market Corporation. Both
piers are excellent examples of con-
crete slab, steel and piling construction.

Next Friday afternoon the Society
will take a trip to Lynn to view the re-
cent work done towards the abolishing
of grade crossings. Technology stu-
dents in general have a special interest
in this trip on account of the fact that
Professor Breed is Consulting En-
gineer for the City of Lynn on this
work, which is perhaps the greatest
feat of its kind ever accomplished. The
The principal type of construction in-
volved is the masking of structural
'steel int concrete. Professor Breed de-
livered an illustrated lecture on the
work several weeks ago in the Union.

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL

All Candidates Should Come Out
Today-Cut Comes Soon.

The Tech Show Orchestra will have
a rehearsal in the Union at 5 this after-
noon. As the final cut will be made
within the next two weeks, it is impor-
tant that all men who desire to make
the orchestra come to this rehearsal.
There is still a chance for new men as
players, for the bass and snare drums
are badly needed. Men who play the
'cello and French horn could also be
used.

Students who play any of the above
instruments, but have not the instru-
ments here, are inlvited to come around.
If necessary, the Show will be prepared
to give financial aid toward securing the
instruments.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Unsettled,
probably rain.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, November 19, 1913.
4.00-Tech Show Orchestra--Union
Delivery of Altered Uniforms-

Armory.
4.30-Cross-Counitr--l [ield.
5.00-Cosmopolitan Club 'Meeting

-8 Eng. C

Thursday, November 20, 1913.
1.00-T. C. A. Talk-Union.
4.10-Economics Club-8 E1ng. C.
5.00-Lowell Lecture-Huntington

Hall.

The Sophomores seem to want to
imitate the Class of I915. Did you see
the cod-ed's name on the ballot?

I
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The meeting of candidates for THE

TECH, to be held in the lower office

on Friday at 1.30, is an exceptional op-

portunity for under classmen, in par-

ticular, to get out of the rut of studies

and begin to "be somebody" at the In-

stitute. This is not an unselfish sacri-

fice which you are asked to make for

your school, but a privilege which is

open to you of adding losts of live in-

terest to your college life; of becoming

a "big man," looked up to and respect-
ed by your fellow-students; of acquir-

ing experience which will be valuable

all through your career, and of broad-

ening your mental horizon and your
outlook on life. You incur no obliga-

tion by coming around to the meeting

Friday; is it not worth investigating?

PORTFOLIO

The suggestion made in a communi-
cation in this issue, that this year's
Technique include the individual pic-
tures of the Seniors that have previous-
ly constituted the Portfolio, deserves
the careful consideration of all mem-
bers of the Senior Class. We have not
heard officially from the board as to
whether they are financially able to do
it without increasing the cost of the
book; we do not think it should be done
if the increase is considerable.

The main point, however, is whether
the majority of Seniors want a much
cheaper and also much less elegant
Portfolio, or prefer the same kind as
heretofore. Expressions of opinion are
now in order from all concerned.

COMMUNICATION

The Board of Technique 19I5 has of-
fered to include in this year's Annual
the individual pictures and records of
the members of the Senior Class. The
addition of this section to Technique
would make a Senior Portfolio super-
flous, since the scope of that book
would be amply covered by the Junior
publication.

This proposition was considered by
the Executive Committee of the Senior
Class at its meeting today; and the
members of that Committee desire to
bring this matter before the student
body before calling a class meeting for
definite action. Replies in the form of
communications to THE TECH or let-
ters to the undersigned will be greatly
appreciated.

For the Executive Committee of
19I4, Arthur C. Dorrance.

SHIP OWNER TALKS

(Continued from page 1.)
building wooden ships and, with the
other simultaneous conditions, drove
the wooden ship from the ocean
trade.

The laws of the trading ships in
this country are rather peculiar and
stringent. No American citizen can
bring a foreign-made ship into our
ports. There was a time when Bos-
ton had fifty ship-owning business
houses. At that time we had also the
finest crews, the most competent and
skilled ship masters, and the finest
equipments in the world; but due to
the causes stated, these are all things
of the past.

Now there is only one firm in Bos-
ton which owns ships. All the
other commerce, which might just as
well be ours, is carried in foreign
ships and under foreign flags. Then.
too, there is the vast commerce of
the South American Repubhiics which
is carried by the German and English
marine. These conditions could
with the aid of Congressional legisla-
tion, be easily remedied.

Notwithstanding the decrease in our
commercial carriers, the ship building
industry in this country is not on such
rapid decline; the United States builds
nearly as many ships as Great Britain.
The difficulty of sailing these vessels
under our name lies in the present re-
striction on our ship owners.

Speaking of the peace movement in
this country, Mr. Lincoln said that the
attention of the department should be
turned away from Naval Architecture
and towards Marine architecture. He
suggested, also, that the name of the
department be changed from its present
name to The Department of Naval and
Marine Architecture.

After quoting some statistics as to
the number of ships lost at sea and the
causes, Mr. Lincoln spoke of the
abuses of the seamen by the ship em-
ployment agencies. These agencies
were accustomed to get the seamen in
debt to themselves and then to with-
hold their first two months' salary when
they were reshipped. These abuses are
now no longer allowed.

Be liberal in the measure of your
work. Don't even think of excusing
yourself from doing what you rea-
sonably can, bly saying that you are
doing as much as you are paid for.
As long as you hold the position and
accept the pay, do good, honest,
faithful work. If the labor demanded
is too great, make a courteous, frank,
straightforward protest or offer your
resignation.-Baker.

Soccuer is not s icceeding as well as
'was hoped.

Capital . . . $6,000,000

Surplus . . . 8,000,000

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility

One account commands the services of

two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street 52 Temple Place
Boston

Hundred

Now is the time and this is the place
To Buy

That Winter Suit or Overcoat
is of High Grade Fabrics from which

Prices, $25.00 and up
We cater especially to Tech Trade

PRESS & HERBERT
TAILORS

e

h to select

' N p4 4806 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
OPP. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PHONF BACK BAY 2937

Established 1849

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street

Boston
Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer
for immediate use

Clothes for College Men
Attention is called to an importation from London of
Overcoats in ultra styles--very desirable-made
specially to our order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street

Do this--and you'll have no regrets
See us today about that overcoat you'll need. Why?
Because-you won't be able to secure choice patterns much
longer. Again why? Because-of tariff changes resulting
in a short woolen supply-and even our large stock, care-
fully provided, going rapidly.

Today's the day to order.
Prices-$25.00 to $60.00.

Burke & Co., Inc.
Tailors

18 School St. and 843 Washington St.. Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridle

Andover Hanover, N. H[.
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ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Printers of" The Tech"

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 Boylston St.
Boston

Telephone 21717 B. B.

tSlOAD t baE.IlWm C5gO AT.

For Week-end Visits or
Football Games

BY MOTOR OR TRAIN
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats

and Jackets, Shetland Sweaters,
Vests, Mufflers and Gloves

Luncheon Baskets Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Robes

Shawls and Mauds
Trunks, Bags and Traveling Kits

BOSTON BRANCH
149 Tremont Street

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 HuntinOton Avenue

Hnntintton Chambers

Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M.
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

REV. MR. A. R. WILLIAMS
TO SPEAK THURSDAY

"Glimpses of the Underworld" To Be
Subjct Of Talk By East

Boston Pastor.

The Rev. Mr. A. R. Williams, pastor
of the Maverick Church, of East Bos-
ton, will speak tomorrow noon in the
Union at 1.30 on "Glimpses of the Un-
derworld." Mr. Williams is one of the
youngest pastors in the city, and the
flourishing condition in which his
church is at present time is due to his
own efforts and work. He took charge
of the Maverick Church several years
ago in a threatening state of affairs,
and he gradually built it up into one
of the most active church communities
in Greater Boston. Mr. Williams'
church is one which appeals especially
to the working man, and to the indus-
trial classes, and many of the features
which make it such a church are inno-
vations introduced by the resourceful
pastor.

Several years ago, Mr. Williams
placed himself in the position of the
common laborer out of a job in order
to find out just what chances the work-
ing man without a job had. Donning
overalls and jumper, the pastor event
in search of a job, and tried to find
work doing anything from porter's
work to unloading bananas. Unsuc-
cessful in Boston, he went to Lynn and
Lowell and other neighboring towns,
but in vain; and after many unusual
experiences he returned to his chosen
work, with a different viewpoint of the
ordinary labor. It is no wonder,
then, that Mr. Williams has made his
church a working man's church, and
has introduced novel features, such as
moving pictures, for example, to make
his church appeal lo the working class.

OFFICERS APPOINTED
S

Maj. Cole Chooses Corporals And a
Sergeants For Regiment.

The cadet non-commissioned officers
of the M. I. T. Regiment have been
chosen by Major Cole. The commis- T
sioned officers were appointed from the
upper classes at the beginning of the
term, and at that time some of the
Freshman who had had previous ex-
perience in drill were chosen as tempo-
rary non-commissioned officers. The
final appointments have been made on
the basis of the work done by the men
during the first seven weeks. The fol-
lowing were appointed:

Company A.
Ist Sergeant, W. J. Beadle.
2d Sergeant, R. Gannett.
3d Sergeant, F. B. Bill.
Ist Corporal, L. EK. Schoonmnaker.
2d Corporal, T. E. Hannah.
3d Corporal, C. S. Rood.
4th Corporal, G. D. Spear.
5th Corporal. R. C. Sylvander.

Company B.
Ist Sergeant, E. V. Pollard.
2d Sergeant, F. W. Dodson.
3d Sergeant, F. P. Sherman.
Ist Corporal, A. Ferretti.
2d Corporal, H. C. Stone.
3d Corporal, W\X. F. Johnson.
4th Corporal, A. K. Atkins.
5th Corporal, A. K. Althouse.

(Continued on page 4.)

MEETING OF "THE TECH"
STAFF

This Friday, the :?Ist, all men on
THE TECH will meet in the lower of-
fice at 1.30 P. M.. As important busi-
ness is to be discussed the presence of
the men of all departments is desired.

College Men
VWill Make No Mistake

In Depending Upon
NEMW ENGLAND'S
GREATEST STORE

Here one may choose from unequaled
assortments of

Clothing --- Furnishings
Furniture Rugs

Pictures Artwares
Trunks and Luggage

Sporting Goods

and the many other things so frequently
needed during college days.

Best of all, selection here is never from common-
place stocks but from the best that Europe ar a
America can produce.

Jordan Marsh
Company

ITUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING TELEPHONE 25568 BACK BAY

nd other personal effects bought by ST.JAMES CAFE
KEEZER

360 Columbus Avenue GEO. B. ASIMAC & CO.
Near Dartmouth St.
Near Dartmouth St. 241-243 HUNTINGTON AVE.Highest prices paid for smme.

Itemont 916 Phone., Write or CllBOSTON, MASS.
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock HUYLER'S CHOCOLATES AND BONBONS

'SHADOW'- the smart fall and
winter collar style that keeps its

smartness and style when you wear it.
The LION collar features give the reason-espe-
cially the famous LION "Lock-that-Locks." 6 for 75c
-or as usual 2 for 25c.

* Oldest -7nid A-me"in America

UNITED SHIRT & COLLAR CO., Makers, TROY, N. Y.
.~ PgleB -~ - ,·gLrlFP
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Tables For Steel Detailing
And Designing

By J. A. AURINGER, C. E., A. B. CO. ENG'R.
These Tables are for the draftsman and designer of steel structures compiled from the

AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.'S Green Book of Standards, with new added material. It is
just the book for the detailer. designer, architect, engineer and steel company. and will
save the user time, expense and worry and would soon pay for itself in any drafting room.

Bound in a Black. Flexible Leather. Loose Leaf Book. It is fully indexed ("Angles" is
found under "A": "Beams," under "B": etc.) and thus any table or diagram iB readily
turned to (the draftsman's chief point).

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net
Price in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $6.00 Net
Price Per Set Unbound Plates (175), No Index, $5.00

Special Price to Students

W. T. HUNT, Jr., Structural Books, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.

STONE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN

& WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

Funcef Two '
Ounce ru1

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers

THE greatest joy that follows the
hardships of training, is the moment

that you can heap the briar bowl with
good old Velvet. Superb leaf-the
tenderest leaf-aged over two years-
perfect maturity-disappearance of all
leaf harshness--leaving that rare degree of
mellowness-superb flavor-the smooth.
ness so enjoyable. Velvet is free from
all harshness. Smoke Velvet as often as
you like, always cool burning"good
old stul" At all dealers,.

OFFICERS APPOINTED

(Continued from page 3.)
Company C.

Ist Sergeant, E. Spencer.
2d Sergeant, J. H. Holton.
3d Sergeant, S. Clayman.
Ist Corporal, C. M. Dean.
2d Corporal, H. A. Miller.
3d Corporal, H. Hebenstret.
4th Corporal, B. T.-Hall.
5th Corporal, P. G. Woodward.

Company D.
Ist Sergeant, C. H. M. Roberts.
2d Sergeant, A. P. Farnsworth.
3d Sergeant, D. N. Swain
Ist Corporal, F. V. Du Pont.
2d Corporal, W. A. Clark.
3d Corporal, B. Dodge.
4th Corporal, K. M. Lane.
5th Corporal, M. D. Manuellian.

Company E.
Ist Sergeant, H. N. Keene
2d Sergeant, L. A. Williams.
3d Sergeant, G. W. Russell.
Ist Corporal, H. F. Powers.
2d Corporal, E. F. Twomey.
3d Corporal, C. F. Getchell.
4th Corporal, H. M. Baxter.
Sth Corporal, W. H. Seymour.

Company F.
Ist Sergeant, H. H. Murphie.
2d Sergeant, E. C. Lewis.
3d Sergeant, L. Cady.
Ist Corporal, J. H. Axmayer.
2d Coropoal, F. C. Rogers.
3d' Corporal, E. A. Sidman.
4th Corporal, C. E. Ames.
5th Corporal, G. R. Stevens.

Company G.
Ist Sergeant, R. W. Logan.
2d Sergeant, F. E. Peacock.
3d Sergeant, H. S. Thompson.
Ist Corporal, R. S. Smith.
2d Corporal, R. T. Whitney.
3d Corporal, D E. Waite.
4th Corporal, L. Gorfinkle.

Company H.
Ist Sergeant, J. R. Ramsbottom.
2d Sergeant, W. B. Hunter.
3d Sergeant, H. L. Bone:
Ist Corporal, R. H. Haslam.
2d Corporal, E. Low.
3d Corporal, W. B. Ford.
4th Corporal, F. L. Ford.
5th Corporal, R. V. Lowe.

FACULTY NOTICE

All new and altered uniforms will be
delivered at the Armory on Monday,
the seventeenth, and Wednesday, the
nineteenth. These mast be paid for on
these dates by all men. _Men having
old unforms will begin wearing them
on Wednesday, the nineteenth.

E. T. Cole.
Maj. U. S. A., Retired.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

This afternoon at 5 o'clock, an im-
portant business meeting of the Cos-
mopolitan Club will be held in 8 Eng.
C. The Dance Committee will read its
report, and the Chinese National Chair-
man will submit its report for discus-
sion. The fact that the plans for the
Chinese Night are to be discussed
makes this meeting one of great im-
portance.

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

Ano.ai
ARROW
DMCOLLAR

Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Inc. Maker.

WlP7PPJNOKA 6

BEST
PRICES

On
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,

PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,

SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.

PAINTS, VARNISHES AND

HARDWARE

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

I ncorporated

222 CLARENDON ST.
Also

84 WASHINGTON ST.

THE

Barber Shops
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.

AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are under management of

Carl A. Zahn
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